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Mr. Terry C. Johnston 
216 North Aculevard 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034 

 

May 16, 1968 

Deer Terry: 

While I he no ides what documents I have would be of use to you 
in your work, there are some things that could be very helpful to 
me (and us) that I would like you to look into. You correctly un-
derstand them from your letter, but let me add specifics. 

Any and all evidences of the preparations for the Bay of Pigs with 
emphesis on Florida, Louisiana and (Catalina ? I cant read the 
shorthand) with all names, locations, etc., and at the time of the 
crisis any identifications of persons end places connected to it 
and/or the preparations. Hera as elsawharo particularly CIA rela-
tions. Ditto for the period beginning right before the Cuban Mis-
sile lerisis or roughly September 1, 192, and coatinuin6 through 
November (here I have additional interest in any evidences of a 
change  in U.S.-Cuba policy as in the following, also). 

Training raids, etc., for the same three areas with greatest em-
phasis on the Naw Orleans urea, the raid on the Laeombe camp and 
any others (a bunch of Minutemen were found at one). 

From OSWALD IN NNW ORLEANS you know of Lringuier's trip for Hargis. 
Anything on that and 3ringuier, who looks more and more like a 
New Orleans player closer and closer to center stage. 

since writing OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS I have developed enough on 
vcrypto". It begins with top secret and adds cryptographic nace-
sities. 

Could you also make a record for me of the periods and papers 
coveRed. Many thanks. 

Hurriedly, 

Herold Weisberg 
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216 North Boulevard 
Edmond, Oklahoma 
73034 
MAly 9, 1968 

Mr. Harold rJeisberg 
Route #8 
Frederick, Meryland 
21701 

Dear rr. Weisberg, 

Thank you vary much for your prompt reply. It was ineed a pleasure to hear -rom you so quickly. I am not a beardel full-back, no. I am only a sprinter on the track team! The reason my hand-writing is so legible is for my own benefit in class work. If I lidn't write the way I do, I would not be able to reed my class notes. I understand that many women, housewives to be sure, are working on the assassination research. However, it is my feeling now that it has become a man's job with so much heat put on the researchers by the government. I have come to this conclusion after meeting one of Jim Garrison's investigators in Midlothian in January, who went by Bill Boxley, an eli-s he uses while on the road. 

No, I was net at all wanting a souvenire. Whet I would hope you would be able to send me is extra Xerox copies of any and ell materials you feel as if you word,' want to send to me. I am wanting these materials for my own use, end not necessarily "or the pleasure of merely having them in my possession. I will leave the choice up to you, sir, 'or yoe know what I could use, and what all you cnn spare. 

Concerning Jim Garrison, I warild really appreciate also anything which you send alone to me on the work of his office in his investiagtion, which, of course, hoe not been classi'led by you people in the know. The picture would really be appreciated. 

You noted that you would be leaving for ewhile. Are you to make another trin to New Orleans? Then I aesume you will be tardy in answering for awhile. Ilhere will you interviews take place? Of what are they concerned? Are they concerned with the New Orleans end or the conspiracy? 

Now, it is my turn to be unclear on what you mean. Do you wish me to take all referenees -rom what I have been reEr'ing from other authors concern-ing Oswald in flew Orleans, the CIA activities in that city, end the Cuban activities in the vicinity? I' so, I will be gin on this work as soon as I receive confirmation on this task. Also, I will be living in Oklahoma City this summer, about 12 miles from Central State College, where I now attend classes. Our college library has a complete library of microfilm resource material. Among this is the New York Times newspaper on microfilm. The viewers in the microfilm library room permit the pages to be blown up close to twice their origin el size. I will begin the research for you er'ective as of June 3, 1968. I will semi you pe 	renorts of any inrormation gleaned from the reseoroh on CT' Cuban training camps without delay as they come to my attention. 



Mr. Harolrl Veisberg 
Frederick, Maryland 
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From my recent reading of your book, Oswalt in New Orleans, I became 
aware that you found it irricu?t to find anyone who knew or the "cryto" 
rating or security. However, a few 	my rraternity brothers are in the 
service, some rull-time, some reserve. Severnl of these have in'ormed me 
that they are awnre o' the "cryto" rating of sectrity. IF' there is any 
further ieormation c-,ncerning this area in which I my be or service, let 
me knew if there is ^nything else which you might v!-.nt or need to know 
about this "crypto" ret'mg. 

Perhaps this letter has been too lengthy "or you already. I had 
better cut it o'f now. Thank you age:in or your rapid reply. I em 
hoping you will sns-er this letter promptly also. 

Sincerely, 
...,' 
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Terry C.. Johnston . 


